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LAxN'OSTATEmeNT OF A_ASSADOR WILLIAMS _I _-_

•June 3, 1973

I would like 'to begin my remarks this afternoon, by thanking

the Marianas Co_,ission for making the arrangen-,ents for our joint visit

to Tinian. We also appreciated the hospitality that was extended to us

by the leaders and the people of Tinian. The raarathon long public meeting

was certainly in the best traditions of a free and open society and a

good example of freedom of speech and democracy in action.

I Following our return to Saipan, members of the U. S. Delegation
]
[>_ turned for the first time to a consideration of the _iarianas Commission's

+4
] statemaent on land which was presented at the wo;'king session i_m_iediateiy

prior to our departure for Tinian. _nis statemc_entin response to the

U. S. proposal on land did not cor_v_enton the American position on tke _-

ii public lands, land alienation or eminent• domain. It rather concentrated

i,:_ on future U. S..military land,+ requirements. My co_ents this afternoon

ii

will thus be iLmited to this same subject, sun-Eaarizing the U. S. position

and answez'ing some of the specific questions posed by your paper.

The U. S. welco_ned, as it has in the past, a further acknowledge-

ment by the i_fa_-iana.<;Commission of the oft-stated U. S. need for l_n_ in the

idarianas for defense purposes. In particular, the American Delegation appre-

ciated the Con_-nission's pledge to negotiate in good faith ways tO.meet the

U. S. land requirements. We approach land negotiations in this same spirit,

&ld such an attitude is wholly consistent with our understanding of your

desire and choice regarding your fu_-e political status
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_ne U. S. [Delegation, while it believes that a great many social,

political and economic benefits will accrue to the people of the Narianas
4

ii under the proposed com_onwealth arrangement, has en_.phasizedfrom the outset

that membership in the ,_aerican family involves obligations as _ell. Con-

_uuuln o to _,e cocoon defense is one of the most _u,_,_,_u=l of these

obligations. The "J. S. i-.-;_a_u requirements in the }larianas for military•

purposes, as already set forth, have been carefully considered by the

U. S. Government, i.n_he context of_the i_aledi_te a_d possible future :need for
Pacific to,_e_abLe,the U. S., to

_ilitary.f_cm_zc_es -I._,_ne../ carry out its defense responsibilities and obliga-

tions. , ,_ .. ' .... It is on the

careful

_ basis of this/asse._:s_ent of zailitary need that the U. S..land requirement.

in the Marianas is based.

_ile you_" Co_%ission is p_epared to make land available to the

United States, the qua stion of the extent and how land is to be acquired

remains to be resolved. First the question of the fo_-mof acquisition.

I believe the reco_:d is clear that the United States Government appreciates

the importance wnic_ the people of the Marianas

attach to thei_ land. This has been b_-ought forcefully home by

the United States' insistence tha_ all public land will be returned to the

N_._nas .-- ,"_: • and by ourpeople of the ...."_ • . . • •

offer to do whatever ms necessary to protect your land from coming under

the control of private interests outside of the Xarianas.
:!

Nevertheless, it "_-_mlo.,_ be helpful to say again that what the U. S.

is proposing is the use of land for public pu_'poses. The U. S. GoverF_ent

o.,
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historically purchases, no eases, land when it acquires land for the public

":t good and for uses involvin. :_bstantial inves_,ent over a long period of ),ears.

i acquisition land for the .
This is as true in the/bui_ ....7;g,ofdams, hospitals, schools, post offices,

•,o etc., as it is with. military bases. The U. S. Congress-:is re!uctant to cvi,_,,_.

] large sums to:.'.projects with only the protection of a lease. The proposalsJ

I for land acquisition _ich have been discussed here certainly fall in this

category.

This does not mean, however, that the Co_nission's concerns on

permanency could not be satisfied in some fashion. 11_e U. S. would perhaps

• be willing to commit itself, if at some time in the future a decision was madeto close the Tinian base,• to make the land available to the people of the

Marianas through some kind of covenant within the purchase arrangement, kl_,ere

is some precedent for such a p_oceGu_e. Ho_._ever, such a qualification would zn

turn have a marked effect ,on the initial purchase price which the U. S. was

able to pay. _"

One other comment is in order regarding the acquisition of land.

Your statement addressed the procedures for determinirgland values and sug-

ested some rather unconventional criteria. By law and regulation _th.e-ifT'_.S.

cannot empl__oy__aBy_other standard t_an_cur.-.ent_.a_ir_manke.t_v_l_e.. _'&_erethe

U. S Goverrunent-is concerned appraisal " -• proce_uzes are carefully circumscribed

and these "prohibit the consideration of speculation on future growth in the

dete_,ination of__l_laa_l__v_lues.As previously stated,the thorough evaluation

I of U. S: acquisition costs will be _'- of the preliminary planning p_'ocess.
ii
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•Extent o Land Requirements ........ :

Farallon de Medinilla

i "The two delegatio;, appear to agree that the United States require-

ment for an island for target practice can be met, _e "d S. has-suggested

i Farallon de Mediniila. _e island is being used

currently &s a bombing range.

_Lile it has been aekno_ledged that it is uninhabitable and inaccessible,

] the Marianas Commission seems to have some reservations about its use which

1 the U. s. finds confusing. You have asked for our response iin_-iting on
two questions _£_ich are provided herewith.

From the U. S. standpoint, its dista_ce from Gu_ and Tinian are of

importance economically. To use one of the more distant Northern Islands for

target purposes would not be desirable, either operationally or economically.

For example, if one of the more distant islands wez-e used, most fighter air-

craft would not have enough fuel remaining when arriving over the _ _ -_=r_e_ area

to perrait the multiple bombing passes that are required during practice mis-

sions and also-to pel-mit a safe return to the base on Tinian or on Guam.

in addition, these aircraft would not have enough fuel to practice other

requi'_'edtraining maneuvers enroute to and from the .....La_oet area due to the

distances involved. _nese operational considerations are extremely important

and the economic "' _ of a ' 'a_anLage ciose_'-in target area i'._.,o_vi6us.)'_.:_'..._,

With regard• to your concern over the safety precautions within the

target area, the United States has established elaborate safety pl-ecautions

to insure that there, is no hazard to personnel or property outside of the

target area. Due to the distance of Farallon from other islands there is no

possibility that injuries could occur to i_abitants of the nearest islands
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// as a result of the target :_ctiee_ The island will be used fox air-to-ground

! I/ and ship-to-shore target rice only. It will not, I repeat will not, be

i

i! used a ground-to-ground ssile target area. In this regard, if you desire,
as

the U. S. Delegation will make available a copy of the pertinent-unclassified

/_ U.S. Air Force safety directives regarding such ranges. In essence, no

_J more risk would exist under the new proposal than exists today. Furthermore

i the U. S./not aware of a single complaint regarding safety practice
the of the

operations that have been conducted inte_-mittently on this target area since

ii 1970.

•_ Sai'0an

ii The U. S. Delegation was a little puzzled by your general co=_ments
|

regarding the possible future U, S. military land needs on Saipan. I can

assure you that this side of the table has no lack of confidence in the ability

or desire of the fut.ure conunonwealth to honor its responsibilities, it 1,as

been the U. S, Deleo;ation's impression tb_'tyou would prefer the United States

i to arrar_e for its land requirements as a part of these negotiations rather
J

I than to put them forward to some future date when economic development m_ ht

i either preclude or make it difficult to satisfy such land needs. U.S.experience bears out the wisdom of t/lis procedure. _ne earlier settlement

I
'I is also in the interest of the U. S. Goverr_nent since it has no guarantee

_i ti_at uncontrolled, private, pexrnanent improvements around a harbor or airfield
,!

will be compa_i_le.: with subsequent military needs for access to that harbor

i or airf.ield. It does not appear therefore unreasonable _o us to attemlpt to

be farsighted in projecting possible U. S. future needs. Indeed this would

appear to be a wise and prudent course. : - ..

4C0n3
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_ In the case of the requirements put fo_ard by the U. S. on

Saipan, I refer back to my remarks made at the conclusion of your state-

. _ ment on Friday. The _d. S. has some 4,966 acres of retention lands on

i_I Saipan. The U: S. military has sho_nl over _,_e past seve_-ai year_ a wiil_ng-

'_. heSS to share the use of this land. For ex_pie, the ;etention land in

i the vicinity Of Tanapag has a number of private co_nercial activities on

<i
:_ it and tile nu_oer _ " " " ",a_ increased steadily over, the years. Kobler Flei_,

your commercial airlpQrt , is in •retention land and the U. S. has just

_¢ithin the last few months nighed an agreement pel-m_u_r_"....._ civilian use of

_=zey Field which r,h-_ains military retention land. Moreover, the FAA ha_

just authorized the expenditure of sevel_al n',illion dollars for the improve-

_7_ent of Isley, base_i in part on representations that the field would be

jointly used. In the final analysis the U, S. is no_ requesting pe_,ission
that it _ishes

to use retention land on _hich it already has ......._g_,Ls but is ,,Su_Li_g/LO_-_""-- _ reuain

i ing

some 800 acres of tile land,:_hile _-eturr/ ....u_e remainder of some 4100 acres to

_ your future goverr_ent,

Now as to specific parcels:

! isley Field
._ Your position regarding the 500 acres south of an_ adjacent to Isley

i!I Field_ which is cur_:ently retention land, does not appear reasonable to us.

ii _./hileno near term development is planned, the U. S. requirement for this
')

"__.;,LI_ c/.-

acreage is not hypot:he_ical but contingent; that _s, it will be needed " ......
if

iately i.fwe were.• to move out of some o_,e_ location oa'/another location

,_ could handle anew requirex_en:, The U. S. planned use of the area for aircraft!

' 4C0  4
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maintenance and repair facilities •as well as limited _--,,_isticaisupport

:_i| would be compatible with any reasonable master plan for the airfield!
] vicinity. Even in the most optimistic view, the U. S• cannot conceive

1 -that within the next twenty years airfield-related activities will be

._ developed to a level beyond the capability of the 3700 acres of retention

__ land to be returned.

'i Tan_9_g Harbor

ii The bulk of the current industrial development in the Tanapag

s...'t_ • ._larbor area is in the 320 acres _,e U. S is prepared to release• An

ii additional deep water dock could be constructed in this area, but such a

project would probably be extremely costly• F_ile it might be some time

"_ before local conunercial shippir4_ needs could justify another deep water

dock, it is recognized that the Marianas may eventually have a legitimate

requirement for such an improvement. Consequently, the U. S. Goverr_nent

i_o_c.o:_.i,_er o<e_ucir_g__ti)esize_of the area described in its re-

quirements in order .to release some of the landsouth of Charlie Dock,
provided that assurances can be given that no activity will be built adjacent

to a new dock which is not •directly harbor-oriented. The exact lines of the

boundary to acco_-_odate your possible future needs for a new dock should be

the subject of direct discussions be_4een the two delegations.

The U. S. will still want to retain the remainder of the 320 acresto the south of Charlie Dock. - _.....

•Access to this area will be particularly i_portant in the event it

_i -becomes necessary to utilize the small parcel of retention land adjacent to
!

Isley Field or if it becomes necessary• to locate a ship and small craft repair

J

: facility there or a small shore logistic support facility. _e u. s. is,
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of course, •prepare d to continue the practice of allowing harbor-oriented

activities to be placed on this land, such .as the Mobil 0il installation
'_

1
._ and the Micronesian Construction Company yard which is presently using military

retention land for private commercial purposes.
J_ Tinien ....

_ne U. S. Delegation is heartened by the stat_-._entin your

._ paper to the effect- that the Con_nission .is prepar.ed to negotiate for that

!} po_'tion.afTinian required for military purposes, We vie_.;this as an im-

iI'_ pot tent step _- " one " ..xorwara, that. sharply narrows the issues. The only

'question in this regard now appears to be whethez- the U. S. needs for its operatior_al

base, all the

._ /18,500 acres/it is asking for, I._hilethese requirements may appear large

.ii
to you, let me say they.are small compared ._to comparable facilities elsewhere.

We could have asked you for three separate facilities in various parts of the

i,farianas; ak_ airfield with its o_._.ndocking facility_ a training area with its

ow_',air and docking facility, and a supply and logistics facility with its ox.__

airfield and dock. We decided to combine th_n in order to save land ¢_:ong

other things and have tailored the size further to meet the special Tinian

situation. In this same connection I should also point out that the U. S.

Congress would not appropriate funds for land or a base which is not _eeded.

You can rest assured that the U. S. Congress is no mo=e willing to spend money

recklessly than you are to relinquish land.unnecessarily.

The U. S. Delegation has attempted to describe the planned uses for

the proposed base and to satisfy your reservations--not only through fox,hal

, presentations but in .extended question and ans_._ersessions. It is difficult

to know exactly what more specific information you are seeking about the base

proper. Your specific questions in your paper of June I are all we have to

work with and these suggest that perhaps we are not too far apart.
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I will deal with them briefly:

(a) You h.eve asked for a response in _T=iting about the location
i

and orientation of the proposed airfield. T_iie the exact location of this

runway at West Field has not .yet been determined, the approxin_.ate location

was picked after careful consideration of many operational and technical

factors. First, prevailing winds determine runway direction since _"" _=_-_._. cr_. L.

must take off and land into the wind. Second, the West Field location pro-
/

rides the flatest surrounding terrain which• is necessary for safe flight

operations in marginal weather. Third, the runway location on Tinian must

be planned in consideration of the proposed development of Isley Field to

avoid conflicting traffic patterns. North •Field is beneath the final approach

and departure zones for Isley•Field and restricts the development of North

Field for safety reasons.

The exact cunway location on Tinian will be determined by qualified

engineers _ho will consider safe flight operations as a primary criteria.

Other considerations will include the use of existing runway and taxiways

to the maximum extent possible AI_ =_-"_ to change the existing _-__--"• eJ.-or u u.___aln

. Will not be undertaken because of the cost arl the negative effect on the

landscape.

(b) You are likewise concerned about the choice of San Jose Harbor.

Preliminary planning for the Tinian port facility has been based on the use

of the existing harbor as it is located at the only site on the island reas-

onably suitable for harbor development. The waterfront property and the

anchorages are protected from the prevailing easterly winds. The piers are

built within the only protected reef area on the west coast large enough

for deep draft ships; moreover, the adjacent offshore ahchorages are in the

400S 7
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only location where the depths are less than I00 fathoms and where the

d _"area is extensive enough to provide an.a equa,_e anchorage. _ Our present

information suggests no 'other location on the island possesses these

natural characteristics. _"

in addition, _ preli_inary study of the island revealed tha_

a suitable alternative site to construct a harbor is not available. "

Our studies to date show that to develop another harbor would be technically

extr_ely difficult and as to cost, prohibitive, because of the required

construction in deep water and because of the a_ount of earth to be removed

from the shoreline- , in site development. Also a harbor in a location

other tharL the existing site would very likely be only marginally useable

because it would be unprotected, unsheltered, and lacking .in suitable depth

for an-anchorage area.

An in-depth analysis of harbor engineering and a rehabilitation

progr_ will be made as soon as our engineers visit the island to complete
z

the initial on-site suz-veys and refined planning .estimates. Certainly,

the consideration of alternatives would involve a whole complex of cost factors

and is a complicated process. Again, however, I must reemphasize that the

U; S. Goverr,.-aentmust reserve the right to make the jud_aent whether alterna-

tives are feasible either operationally or in terms of cost.

(c) Similarly, the U. S. wishes to reassure the Commission that

joint use of the harbor is acceptable and compatible with military require-

ments. Civilian use would include construction of certain harbor-oriented

facilities and the normal co_nnercial operation in the port, except when

loading and off-loading .of aa_.,unition takes place. It is predicted that"

handling which would limit harbor activity would occur very.

.............  00S 8
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infrequently during a _j?ical year, with well over 90 per cent of the t_r,e

available for normal port operations, in practical tetras, areas within the

safety arc could still be used for agricultural and recreational purposes
/

by the people of Tinian. _is would include _ne use of the present beach

• j

site at San Jose Harbor. Warehouses could still be buzi, and of course the

"" h_n_ling and processing civilian cargonecessary equipment and o_f_ces for _ "

Historical sites would be left untouched.The church would likewise remain
and could be used.

undisturbedf Civilians could work on no_aai activities in _dne area, except

safetyrUles were in effect
• during periods iwhen /. occasioned by _unition n_I,_!Ino operations but

this should not unduly limit the regular civilian _unu_o_:-...._ -_ of the por_.

(d) AS to a possible dr'_atic future _.....o_o_;_, of the population o_-_-

Tinianp I should point out that the m_litary requirements were g=_e_=_ec

independently of this prospect. Using your own projected rates of g_uw_n

in the _'mrianas, itlhardly appears that fiqe'_" ""AAnl_n population will beco_,e excessive

for many decades unless there is an uncontrolled and massive influx from outside

Tinian. Future natural population _" _'_g_owu,, of course, poses a problem to the
as _;ell.

. Marianas as a whole and to many other areas of the world/ It is a problem which

has serious economic and social overtones irrespective of the land question,

A large portion of your statea_ent was devoted to the U. S. proposal

to acquire the soutl_ern one-third of Tinian and future civilian-military

relationship on Tinian. The United States included in its land requirements

the southern one-third of Tinian in order to prevent undesirable conditions

and consequences which could possibly result from the presence of a major

i military, base and _¢hich would not be in the interests of either the local
i

! residents or of the U. S. military.• Your statement ackno_.;ledged these concerns

' .......... 400. n9 =
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as legitimate and welcomed the U. S. desire to protect the presc't

character of co=m_unity life on Tinian This seeming agreement in principle as

to an overall social objective•.:should serve as a good point of d_:_parture

:':_ for our further" disc-ussions and negotiations. _ .

The _anner in which we achieve these objectives is ano_Le_._u "-matter,

of course. You have expressed confidence '-_-L_u_you'd"o_¢ngoverr_nent would be

able to cope with any probi_s arisir_ as a result of a military presence

on Tinian. l_negeneral experience of the military has been that despite

.good intentions, local co_'_:unities are often vuinerabie to the pressures

_hich can be brought: to bear by speculators and entrepreneurs who submit

to the teJT@tations of quick gains _.r...;o_e_eG with little regard for the long tel-m good

of the con-_unity as a whole, in the quest for quick profits the rewards
/*

of slower paced and more rational development . are often '. overlooked -_

or lost. Our proposal was hopefully _ _ ' _-'_-s_rucuure_ to s_l,_e some kind of

rational balance .in solving this possible threat.

As the Co_ission looks to the future, it has _ign_fu±ly sho_rL

an interest in some of the U. S. long-tez-m pians. T,',Tithrespect to Tinian :,

the U. S. _,;ouldlike.wise be very interested in being informed as to what

plans you might haw._ for controlling "_Lmmigration, restricting undesirable

_usinesses, coordinating business development with the needs of the base,

and the local people in mind and in generally controlling a possible rush
on u_e situation \

:.] by speculators to cash in/without regard for the local con_unity.
q

(] Let me ree_nphasize that the U. S. Goverr_aent also has a stake inF

j this matter. Not only Is it interested in the welfare of the people of

Tinian, but it is also vitally interested in the operational effectiveness

of the miiita_-y base, the well being .of men and women who serve on that base,
.{
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•_ thd efficient expenditure of the large ,sums of money which the U. S. will
....:, Tinian

_I In regard to utilities for Tinian, it economical and - " "-_-'• _el_-e corm-nercial

ii I
'_ power is available from civilian sources, the U. S. would normally prefer this method

] of meeting its military requireanents. From a practical standpoint ho?;ever, it is

_! difficult to se_" how a power complex of the size and complexity required could c6n-
":I

! •. ceivabiy be constructed locally in the time fr_-_r_erequired• It has never been the

/_i intention of the U. S. to insist that_ne residents of Tinian depend upon the -'_-".....
[&l_i u_-,y

_L_t_, separate civilian
:i for their essential se_ices. As we have previously .....

i utilities can be provided _qhen fea._gibie, if desired by the Tinian people Ho_,_eve_-,

• it _,7ould be up to the people of Tinian .to run them, maintain _h_ and expand _them

l_ t.,._ became• necessary.

As to the resettlement .the U S. reaffil-ms its desire to plan the _-esettle-

n-:ent of the civilian com=_unity of Tinian as a joint military/civilian effort. How-

ever, I mhst em_phasize that it is not our intention to integrate thiz planning

.clrecLzy into Phase I of the Co[_mlission's economic program for the _laria_s as a

_.Z%ole. The new .cO_unity,planning is part of the USAF Phase I actions in the

schedule for base development. Completion of this plaFming must be time-:)hased with

other military planning •actions. _-Liie the specific procedures zo_= - consultation

I have yet to le establ:Lshed, I nevertheless wish to assure you that the Con_aission

i

_,_u the Tinian people _,;illparticipate in the p±ann_ng for the southern one-thil'd

of the island. I must point out at the sin-hetime that _.i_ere planning concerns the

military base itself the responsibility cannot be shared but must rest solely _,:,ithin

the U. S. Cover_nent.

The Corm-,_ission .and the residents of Tinian _iil, of course, desire the

maximum flexibility in .the overall resettlement process, l_e size and type

of home and the community development which have been presented are to be

i ¢
| /?_-

. io

:" - " ........... ............. . .....?7,?
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jl considered only as illustrative and in ino sense final. As I have said again

and again, our planning has not progressed to that point. Detailed housing

_ plans will be developed only after prel_ninary planning is conducted on Tinian

and that will involve consultations with the T1nian peop._e. Every considera- .

1
-_ tlon ,._-±_be given to p_-ovlalng safe, decent sanitary homes and a moda_-n

"_ viable co_-_nunitythat meets prescribed HUD standards Several different

e_g_s can be included =...._:o._.which far;ilies can choose. At the same time -7

snoula stress that the flexibility of the U. S Goverr_ent will be limi_d

by U. S. law which is designed to meet thei=actical problems of moving large

groups and is not necessarily tailored to each individual's desire.

You have as!6ed for a response in writing on integrated housing. The United

States . notes, the Commission's ackno_._iedgment that some of our military

personnel must.live on the base. Over and above this requi_'ement there may

be opportunities for development of suitable housing or apart_ents ....." the

relocated San Jose village for military _-ental purposes. In such an event,

the U. S. would welcome the development of ....p_iv_e housing to meet this need.

t_uHowever, I can assure you .... this kind of a limited land use would not

reduce the overall U. S. military land requirements on Llni_n.

_p As to employment and training opportunities, it continues to be theosition of the United States that preferential treatnnent should be given to

1 the residents of Tinian because of the inconvenience they would be put to by

as well, if they desire to commute to Tinian. _n this regard, the U. S. antici-

pates that there will be some type of privately o_¢_ed and operated rapid t_-ansit

' ferry syster_ established connecting Tinian and Saipan.

>:
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Finally, a brief word about the use of local contnactor_ "

i! :.[ilitary procurement regulations and _ubiicadons are available to the

Cor,-_issio_ and can readily be obtained by your advisors in _',Tashington

!i D.C. You have asl_ed fo__ a respor_e on procurement regulations.

Specifications and materials lists relating to proposed milita_-y con-

i struction have not been prepared and _¢ili not be a:_ailable until after

i uo_g_ess_onal a,f_-oval of the [_roject. At that fLu:e, the Co_-u'aission will

be p_'ovided copies of these docuraents, lq_e U. S. can and _,?ill include

specific language in its contracts to ensure use of local conti'actors

_,#_e_-ever possible and particu_._c_-iywith res_ect to small business cont,'acts

and non-conlpetitive bid contracts.

Before leavi_-_Z the subject of Tinian, some general eon_nents a_-e

in order about the overall joint plaYa_,ii-_Zprocess. The U.S. proposal

_as structured to offer - and insure that the ?eople of the _iarianas and of Tinlan

in p_,_cular have a voice in planning the future developn_ent of an ideal

civilian/military counple-_i0_ the _.is land of Tinian. %_ne requirement to accui_e

the _hola island of Tinian _as set forth to e_-klance the prospects of achieving

such an objective, lq%e U. S° is of the opinion that by acquiring the southern

one-thil-d of _£inian to be resu_-ved fo_ civilian developv,_ent and the other t_._o

thirds for the purposes of a military c0unplex that these objectives can be

successfully achieved.

• _ "- (w • LFinally, I must ree?aphaslze that in ef_ectmn o the various stens such

as the •prospect of resettling the population, furnishing utilities, increasing

economic opportunities and developing training p_-ogra_n-_s,the U, S. cannot abdicate

its res[_onsibili_y or voice in shaping such progr-a_-_s. I,q_ile the U. S. Governn'_ent

will be laying out a substantial inves_-_,ent which can be of g_-eat economic
%

' [_,:__'"it to all the _,Tarianas, the prin',a_.'yobjective _nust be co;.sta_'_tly .... r:-,-:_7,--
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that is to build a need, r_stallation to meet U. S. defense requirements in the

......... pacific.

I now turn to the last subject--the rJrocedures, for _acl_It_nS"_+: _ fufthe-_-

ii '• negotiations and for making the necessary arrangements to carry out our agree-

_ _-.._.,_, In this area I believe _;e P_ve a substantial m_'_=_._o of the-minds "

The T--._.__U_u_u States Goverr_ent will con-_-_ence in the very near future on-

site su_-veys and engineering studies within the Marianas which are necessary to

n_ake refined estimates, to complete the planning for military construction, and

to gather the data to advise the Commission and the people of Tinian on _:atters

ii co:_cerning any possible resettle_nent of some of the residents of that island

il }[oreover tner_ is ag:._eement _ "__n_ a joint consultative group _ be sen up

i conlposed of members of the Mariana-$ Political Status Cc_ssion .and members of
the U. S. Delegation whom I ,will appoint to continue the process of worl_ing

/

on land questions. "[_qould suggest thee the details of this arrangea_ent be

worked out between Senator Pangelinan and myself within .the near futu_-e.

Lastly, I bez_,ev= we are in accord on the fo_-mation of a Tinian Civilian/

_q_;_.,._._.... Con_nunity Relations Corm_ittee early in the planning process under the

auspice3 of the Marianas Political Status Con_ission and the U. S, Deleggtion_

I _7ould _uoo=s_ _ _u that this group be composed of representatives of the U. S.

military and the people of Tinian to jointly address questions concerning futu_-e• relations between the civilian co_aunity and the military base

il It is, clever =_"

_om the fo_'egoing that we have come to some meaningful

I

• .. 400Sa4
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understandings on some rather significant principles although a number• of

im_ o_ _nt questions remain to be re solved. I believe we have made progress

and the U. S. looks fo_-_zard to further fruitful "excnang_s on land in the

nea_ future. - "

{
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